Dengue virus (DENV) represents a public health and economic burden in affected countries. The availability of genomic data is key to understand viral evolution and dynamics, supporting improved control strategies. Currently, the use of High Throughput Sequencing (HTS) technologies, which can be applied both directly to patient samples (shotgun metagenomics) and to PCR amplified viral sequences (targeted metagenomics), is the most informative approach to monitor the viral dissemination and genetic diversity.
We developed DEN-IM as a ready-to-use, one-stop, reproducible bioinformatic analysis workflow Figure 1 . The DEN-IM workflow separated into five different components. The raw sequencing reads are provided as input to the first block (in blue), responsible for quality control and elimination of low-quality reads and sequences. After successful pre-processing of the reads, these enter the second block (green) for retrieval of the DENV reads using the mapping database of 3830 complete DENV genomes as reference. This block also provides an initial estimate of the sequencing depth. After the de novo assembly and assembly correction block (yellow), the coding sequences (CDSs) are retrieved and are then classified with the reduced complexity DENV typing database containing 161 sequences representing the known diversity of DENV serotypes and genotypes (red).If a complete CDS fails to be assembled, the reads are mapped against the DENV typing database and a consensus sequence is obtained for classification and phylogenetic inference. All CDSs are aligned and compared in a phylogenetic analysis (purple). Lastly, a report is compiled (gray) with the results of all the blocks of the workflow. execution of complex distributed computational workflows. Figure S1 ).
152
The assembled contig size distribution scatter plot is available in the chart section, showing 153 the contig size distribution for the Pilon corrected assembled CDSs.
154
Lastly, a phylogenetic tree is included, rooted at midpoint for visualisation purposes, and 155 with each tip coloured according to the genotyping results. If the option to retrieve the closest 156 typing reference is selected, these sequences are also included in the tree with respective typing 157 metadata. The tree can be displayed in several conformationsprovided by Phylocanvas JavaScript 158 library (http://phylocanvas.net, version 2.8.1) and it is possible to zoom in or collapse selected 159 branches. The support bootstrap values of the branches can be displayed and the tree can be exported 160 as a Newick tree file or as a PNG image. The workflow was executed using the default parameters and directives for resources, with the 171 option to include the closest typing references in the final tree.
172
The negative control and the 92-1001 sample has no reads after trimming and filtering of low 173 complexity reads, therefore they were removed from further analysis. The serotype and genotype was successfully determined for the 24 DENV CDSs by BLAST 186 ( Figure S1 , Table 1 ). The most common were serotype 2 genotype III (AsianAmerican) and serotype 187 4 genotype II, with 8 samples each (33.33%), followed by serotype 3 genotype III (n=5, 20.83%), 188 serotype 1 genotype V (n=2, 8.33%) and serotype 2 genotype V (Asian I) (n=1, 4.17%). All CDSs 189 recovered and the respective closest reference genome in the typing database were aligned and a 190 maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree was obtained to visualise the relationship between the samples 191 ( Figure 3 ). There was a perfect concordance between the results of serotyping and genotyping and 192 the major groups in the tree. (Table S2 ).
204
Of the 106 samples, 43 (40.60%) managed to assemble a complete CDS sequence (Table S1) 205 whereas a mapping approach was used for the remaining 63 samples (59.90%) and a consensus CDS files, and in the dockerfiles for each container, allowing traceability of each step of data processing.
248
Being developed in Nextflow, DEN-IM runs on any UNIX-like system and provides out-of-the-box 249 support for several job schedulers (e.g., PBS, SGE, SLURM) and integration with containerised 250 software like Docker or Singularity. While it has been developed to be ready to use by non-experts, 251 not requiring any software installation or parameter tuning, it can still be easily customised through 252 the configuration files.
253
The interactive HTML reports ( Figure S1 ) provide an intuitive platform for data exploration, 254 allowing the user to highlight specific samples, filter and re-order the data tables, and export the 255 plots as needed. Together with the workflow and software containers, a database containing 3830 256 complete DENV genomes for DENV sequence retrieval and a subset database with 161 curated 257 DENV genomes for serotyping and genotyping are provided. While constructing these databases, the 258 obstacles reported by Cuypers et al [28] were apparent, namely the lack of formal definition of a 259 DENV genotype and the lack of a standardised classification procedure that could assign sequences 260 to a previously defined genotypic/sub-genotypic clade [28] . Discrepancies between the phylogenetic 261 relationship and the genotype assignment were frequent and, throughout this study, the classification 262 of some strains within the ViPR database [29] was updated.
263
As suggested previously [28] , further evaluation of the DENV classification will benefit future 264 research and investigation into the population dynamics of this virus. Our typing approach was 265 designed to use the currently accepted DENV classification. However, DEN-IM can be easily modified 266 if a new DENV classification system is to be established in the future.
267
In conclusion, we provide a user-friendly workflow that makes it possible to analyse paired-end raw the possibility that DEN-IM can play a role in the identification of these cases whose prevalence 289 is increasingly appreciated in highly endemic areas. Moreover, although being ready-to-use, the 290 DEN-IM workflow can be easily customised to optimise the data analysis. Figure S1 . a) DEN-IM's quality control report containing information of the number of basepairs and the number of reads for the analysed samples, the estimated coverage depth before and after mapping, and the percentage of reads in the input data that were trimmed. b)DEN-IM's typing report for 24 CDSs recovered from the metagenomic dataset. The ID contains the CDS contig name, the typing result for serotype-genotype, the values for identity and coverage, and the GenBank ID of the closest reference in the Typing Database containing 161 complete DENV genomes. Figure S2 . Maximum Likelihood inference of the multiple sequence alignment of the 46 DENV-1 complete genomes in the typing dataset. 1635 complete DENV-1 genomes were clustered at 98% nucleotide identity and the representative genomes were aligned with mafft. A maximum likelihood tree was infered with RAxML. The tree is coloured according to genotype (red: genotype I; green: genotype II; blue: genotype III; purple: genotype IV). The sample JF459993, marked with a star, is currently annotated in ViPR as belonging to genotype IV but, given to the good phylogenetic support, it was re-classified as belonging to the genotype I. . Figure S3 . Maximum Likelihood inference of the multiple sequence alignment of the 63 DENV-2 complete genomes in the typing dataset. 1067 complete DENV-1 genomes were clustered at 98% nucleotide identity and the representative genomes were aligned with mafft. A maximum likelihood tree was infered with RAxML. The tree is coloured according to genotype (red: genotype I; green: genotype II; blue: genotype III; purple: genotype IV). Figure S4 . Maximum Likelihood inference of the multiple sequence alignment of the 25 DENV-3 complete genomes in the typing dataset. 807 complete DENV-3 genomes were clustered at 98% nucleotide identity and the representative genomes were aligned with mafft. A maximum likelihood tree was infered with RAxML. The tree is coloured according to genotype (red: genotype I; green: genotype II; blue: genotype III; purple: genotype IV). Figure S5 . Maximum Likelihood inference of the multiple sequence alignment of the 27 DENV-4 complete genomes in the typing dataset. 320 complete DENV-4 genomes were clustered at 98% nucleotide identity and the representative genomes were aligned with mafft. A maximum likelihood tree was infered with RAxML. The tree is coloured according to genotype (red: genotype I; green: genotype II; blue: genotype III; purple: genotype IV).
